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Custom Etching . . .
Your glass our engraving
the Perfect Gift!
Service Awards
Anniversaries Celebrations
Retirements
Holiday Gifts
Sports Trophies
Baby Announcements
Wedding Gifts
140 BRADFORD DRIVE, WEST BERLIN, NJ 08091-9275
TELEPHONE (856) 768-7100 • FAX (856) 768-0109
E-Mail: info@etchit.net
www.etchit.net

Etching Information
Executive Etch offers dependable etching services with state-of-the-art
equipment, expert craftsmanship and artistic design to create a gift
or award that will long be remembered.
With many years of experience we combine these essential skills with
our customer relations to proudly service all your etching needs.
Custom Etching
The prices reflect one etching surface. This can include any text, logos, monograms or other artwork. For each additional surface, add half of the original price. Example: If side one price is $26 then any additional sides would be
$13.00 each. If details are not specified, etching will be done as a direct read, surface etch in the most suitable
location. Deep etching is a cut into the glass about 5x deeper than surface etch.
Please note that certain text or artwork may not be suitable for the deep etch process.

Colored Etching
Color etching is paint added to a deep etch cut to create a vivid effect.
For colored etch prices refer to the deep etch category. (Charge is deep etch plus color charge)
Colors available are: Gold, Silver, Black, White, Blue, Red, and Green.

Required Information
To properly process your order, please indicate: Logo or artwork sent, placement of etching, type of etching (direct
read, see through, surface, deep or color), in hands date, rush order, PO#, sold and ship to addresses.
Order forms are available to aid in processing your order.

Paper Proofs
Paper proofs are available free of charge upon request. When proof is required, an e-mail address or a fax number
and contact person are needed to insure the proof gets to the right person in a timely manner. Numerous proofs may
incur a proof charge.

Artwork and Set-up
There is NO copy set up or die charge. Executive Etch, Inc. typesets the text at no additional cost. Camera ready artwork
or a clean crisp black and white copy is required for etching of logos and artwork. A charge of $60 per hour or $30 minimum will apply for alteration of existing artwork. Halftone etching of photographs will have a $30 art charge applied.

Turn Around Time

Normal turn around time on most orders is two weeks from the time we receive products, instructions and approval.
Large quantity orders may require a longer processing time.

Rush Orders

Minimum turn around time on rush orders is three days (72 hours). Please no same day service requests. Rush
orders will apply to orders required within six working days of receipt of all etching information and product.
Rush charges will be 30% of the etching total or a minimum of $30.

Quantity Orders
Quantity prices are based on identical etching of identical items.

Drop Shipments/3rd Party Shipments/
International Shipments
A charge of $5.00 will apply for each drop ship location. A $5.00 handling
		charge will be added to your invoice for packages sent out with 3rd party 		
		billing. A charge of $5.00 will apply for each international shipment.

Restoration Services

Prices quoted upon inspection of item. Call 856-768-7100.
All prices subject to change without notice.
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From Initials . . . To Names . . .
To a Special Message,
Engraved Gifts Make Perfect GiftS
Mementos for
Awards, Wedding & Baby Gifts,
or Just Because.
Custom Crystal Etching . . .

Make the Message Last Forever.
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Contact Executive Etch for all your
Glass Etching Needs.
Visit us at www.etchit.net
to see examples of our
exquisite workmanship or obtain a
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Designs
esigns
A

GOLF CREST

GOLFER

RACKETS

SOCCER BALL

CAP & DIPLOMA

ROSES

DOVE & RINGS

WEDDING BELLS

HEART

STORK & BABY

SCALES OF JUSTICE

CADEUSUS

LIBERTY BELL

US FLAG

EAGLE

SAILING

THEATRE

STAR OF DAVID

STAR

MUSIC

BABY FEET

APPLE

ALWAYS

BOOKS

SHIPS WHEEL

DOUBLE HEART

FLAGS & BANNER

ROSE

SHAMROCK

DOVE & FLOWERS
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Etching Price List
- Deep etch process may not be suitable for certain
text and/or artwork.

- Prices below reflect one etching surface.
- For each additional etching surface add
half of original price.

- Minimum turn around time on rush orders is three
days (72 hours). Rush charges will apply to orders
required within 6 working days of receipt of all
etching information and product. Rush charges
will be 30% of etching total or a minimum of 		
$30.00.

- Quantity orders are based on same item
with identical etching.
- There is NO charge to typeset copy.
- Proofs may be requested by asking and supplying us
with fax number and/or e-mail address.

- A fee of $60.00 per hour ($30.00 minimum) will
apply for alteration of existing artwork or to produce originals such as logos, crests, shields, etc.

- Changes made after approval has been given may incur an
additional charge.

– For etching on exclusive custom made awards 		
call for price quote.

REQUIRED INFORMATION
To properly process you order, please provide: Purchase order number, state if Artwork or logo has been sent,
placement of etching, type of etching (surface, deep, direct read, see through or color), rush order, sold and ship		
to addresses, as well as date required. Order forms are available to aid in processing your order at etchit.net.

NOTE: ALL ARTWORK ON CD, DISK OR E-MAIL SHOULD BEB600 DPI, PDF, JPEG or TIFF.
LARGEST PRODUCT MEASUREMENT
(WIDTH OR HEIGHT)		
ETCH CODE

			

(INCHES)

Stemware
Barware
A

4”

6”

B

C

7 1/2”

D

9 1/2”

12”

16”

E

F

G

B

QUANTITY

1-9
			

S URFACE ETCH
DEEP ETCH		

14.00
16.00

16.00
20.00

20.00
26.00

26.00
36.00

36.00
46.00

42.00
58.00

54.00
72.00

10-99
			

SURFACE ETCH
DEEP ETCH		

10.00
13.00

12.00
15.00

16.00
20.00

20.00
26.00

28.00
36.00

32.00
46.00

38.00
55.00

100-299
			

SURFACE ETCH
DEEP ETCH		

8.00
10.00

9.00
11.00

11.00
14.00

15.00
20.00

21.00
28.00

27.00
38.00

32.00
48.00

300-OVER
			

SURFACE ETCH
DEEP ETCH		

6.00
8.00

7.00
10.00

8.00
12.00

12.00
18.00

17.00
24.00

22.00
30.00

28.00
40.00

PRICES LISTED ABOVE ARE NET PRICES
COLORED ETCHING

Refer to the deep etching price above. Add $10.00 per piece for
any color listed.
Colors available: Gold Silver Black Red Blue Green White

RESTORATION SERVICES
Prices quoted upon inspection of item. Call (856) 768-7100.

DROP SHIP/3rd PARTY/INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS
A charge of $5.00 will apply for each drop ship, 3rd party billing
and International Shipments.
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From Initials . . . To Names . . .
To a Special Message,
Engraved Gifts Make Perfect GiftS
Mementos for
Awards, Wedding & Baby Gifts,
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Custom Crystal Etching . . .

Make the Message Last Forever.

Contact Executive Etch for all your
Glass Etching Needs.
Visit us at www.etchit.net
to see examples of our
exquisite workmanship or obtain
a copy of our order form.
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